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Temperature dependent capacitance–voltage (C-V) and conductance-voltage (G-V) measurements

were performed to obtain activation energies (EA) for weak inversion C-V humps and parallel

conductance peaks in Al2O3/InGaAs and Si3N4/InGaAs gate stacks. Values of 0.48 eV (slightly

more than half of the band gap of the studied In0.53Ga0.47As) were obtained for EA of both

phenomena for both gate dielectrics studied. This indicates an universal InGaAs behavior and

shows that both phenomena are due to generation-recombination of minority carriers through near

midgap located interface states. The C-V hump correlates with the interface states density (Dit) and

can be used as a characterization tool for dielectric/InGaAs systems. VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4704925]

In order to continue the development of complementary

metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) devices, III-V layers

such as InGaAs, due to their high electron mobility, are con-

sidered as alternative channel materials. The high density of

states at the dielectric-semiconductor interfaces is one of the

major challenges impeding the development of metal-insula-

tor-semiconductor field effect transistors having III-V semi-

conductor channels. In general, and in particular in the case of

an In0.53Ga0.47As channel, it is widely believed that the inter-

face states are generated by defects related to native oxides of

the semiconductor.1–4 A weak inversion capacitance-voltage

(C-V) response, manifested by the appearance of a hump in

this regime, is commonly observed in InGaAs based gate

stacks; the exact physical origin of this hump is not fully

clear.5–9 Groeseneken and co-workers in their theoretical

work attribute a weak inversion hump to carriers exchange

between half of the band-gap located traps and both minority

and majority carriers bands.10 It is interesting to note that the

weak inversion hump is located in the same voltage as the

peak in parallel conductance, Gp, as a function of frequency

measurements.11 Nicollian and Brews attributed the parallel

conductance peak in the weak inversion regime to genera-

tion—recombination processes through interface states.11 We

have recently observed that elimination of the weak inversion

hump is accompanied with elimination of the parallel con-

ductance peak in weak inversion voltages and with reduction

in the interface states density.12 Therefore, the origins of both

phenomena, the weak inversion hump and the parallel con-

ductance peak in the weak inversion region, should be the

same. In the current work, we analyzed the temperature de-

pendent C-V and G-V measurements using Arrhenius rela-

tionship in order to determinate the activation energies of the

area of the weak inversion C-V hump and of the weak inver-

sion parallel conductance peak for dielectric interfaces. C-V

measurements were also carried out at various frequencies to

study the frequency dependence of the weak inversion hump.

Two different dielectrics (atomic layer deposited Al2O3 and

plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposited Si3N4) were cho-

sen to obtain universal trends and more basic understanding of

the studied phenomena.

MOS capacitors were fabricated using an n-type Sn-

doped In0.53Ga0.47As layer (5� 1016 cm�3) that was grown

by metal-organic molecular beam epitaxy on an n-type InP

substrate and capped by a 50 nm thick InP layer. Prior to

dielectric deposition the InP capping layer was removed by

HCl:H3PO4 solution. Si3N4 and Al2O3 were deposited sepa-

rately on different In0.53Ga0.47As samples within less than

5 min after capping layer removal. The Si3N4 layer was de-

posited without any pre-deposition treatment by plasma

enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) using SiH4

and NH3 precursors in an N2 ambient at a total process pres-

sure of 900 mTorr at 250 �C. The Al2O3 was deposited by

atomic layer deposition (ALD) using trimethylaluminium

(TMA) and H2O precursors at 300 �C. The thicknesses of the

deposited Si3N4 and Al2O3 layers, measured by transmission

electron microscopy, were 8 nm each. The gate metals, Ti/

Au 1/200 nm thick, were deposited by electron beam evapo-

ration using the lift-off technique for pattering. In order to

eliminate defects induced by the metal deposition process,13

all samples were annealed for 30 min at 400 �C in N2.14 C-V

and G-V measurements were carried out in the dark using an

impedance analyzer (HP 4284A) at the temperature range of

210–320 K and the frequency range of 5 kHz-1 MHz. The ca-

pacitance and conductance values were corrected for series

resistance [using Eqs. (5.88), (5.9), and (5.91) in Ref. 11].

Cross-section high resolution transmission electron micros-

copy (HR-TEM) samples were prepared by focused ion

beam (FIB) and imaged at 300 KeV (Titan 80–300, FEI).

Figures 1(a) and 1(b) represent typical Si3N4/InGaAs

and Al2O3/InGaAs interfaces, respectively, following post-

deposition anneal. Both micrographs reveal sharp InGaAs-

dielectric interfaces without interfacial layers.

Figures 2(a) and 2(b) represent typical temperature and

frequency dependent C-V hump behavior of the measured

capacitors, when the increase in temperature and decrease in

measurement frequency increase the C-V hump. The samea)Electronic mail: krylov@tx.technion.ac.il.
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trends were observed for the parallel conductance peak

which is located in the same voltages as the C-V hump. Par-

allel conductance values for a given frequency were calcu-

lated using Eq. (5.77) in Ref. 11. In order to eliminate the

influence of frequency dispersion in the accumulation region

(�3% in the measured frequency range for both samples),

the C-V data were normalized to match to the accumulation

capacitance at 1 MHz, as shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b).

Figure 2(c) shows the C-V hump area (marked Qhump),

which has been chosen for hump characterization. To elimi-

nate the influence of a frequency-dependent flatband shift on

the Qhump calculation, the C-V curves were horizontally

aligned as marked on the abscisa of Fig. 2(c).

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) exhibit Arrhenius plots for Qhump

of both Si3N4/InGaAs and Al2O3/InGaAs samples for meas-

urements at 10 kHz. The plots show two different regions for

both samples—a low temperature region in which the C-V

hump almost does not develop with T, and a high tempera-

ture region, in which there is an intensive increase of the

hump; the transition between both regimes is located in the

240 K–250 K temperature range. The low temperature re-

gime yields an activation energy of �0.07 eV, and when the

extrapolation of it is subtracted from the data of the high

temperature regime, we obtain the curve with the blue

squares (marked “corrected high-T region”), which yields an

activation energy of �0.48 eV. The value of activation ener-

gies (EA) of the high temperature region is slightly higher

than half of In0.53Ga0.47As bandgap (the bandgap of

In0.53Ga0.47As is 0.74 eV) independent of the dielectric used.

Therefore, Qhump represents an inversion charge, which was

generated through near-midgap located interface states.

Figure 4 shows Arrhenius plots of the parallel conduct-

ance peak height in the high temperature region for the Si3N4/

InGaAs and Al2O3/InGaAs samples. Both samples yield the

same activation energy, EA� 0.46–0.47 eV, very close to the

values obtained by the C-V hump analysis (Fig. 3). This indi-

cates that both phenomena, the parallel conductance peak and

the weak inversion hump, have the same origin—generation-

recombination through near midgap located interface states,

when the most effective interface states are located 0.1 eV

below midgap. Therefore, Qhump is related to minority car-

riers’ charge, which was generated through interface states

and was supplied to the inversion layer.

Figure 5(a) exhibits a linear behavior of Qhump, normal-

ized by insulator capacitance (Cox), with 1/f for both Si3N4/

InGaAs and Al2O3/InGaAs samples in the frequency range

of f¼ 10–100 kHz. The Si3N4/InGaAs gate stack shows

lower normalized Qhump values than Al2O3/InGaAs for the

entire measured frequency range. It correlates with the lower

near midgap Dit distribution extracted by Terman method in

the Si3N4/InGaAs gate stack in comparison to the Al2O3/

InGaAs gate stack (Fig. 5(b)). The results also correlates

with our previous work where C-V hump elimination was

accompanied with a significant Dit reduction.12 Therefore,

FIG. 1. Cross-sectional HR-TEM pictures of (a) Au/Ti/Si3N4/In0.53Ga0.47As

and (b) Au/Ti/Al2O3/In0.53Ga0.47As gate stacks after post-deposition anneal.

FIG. 2. Typical temperature (at 10 kHz) (a) and frequency (at 300 K) (b) de-

pendent C-V characteristics of Au/Ti/Al2O3/In0.53Ga0.47As gate stack, and

C-V Qhump determination (c).
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Qhump at a given frequency, normalized by Cox, can be used

as an interface quality figure of merit. The observed lower

Dit of Si3N4/InGaAs stacks in comparison with Al2O3/

InGaAs stacks can be explained by better passivation ability

of oxygen-free dielectrics compared to conventional oxygen-

based dielectrics due to the suppression of InGaAs native

oxides formation during dielectric deposition. In addition,

the removal of InGaAs native oxides by the plasma during

the PECVD process of Si3N4 cannot be ruled out.

In summary, we showed that the weak inversion hump

and the parallel conductance peak have the same activation

energies without dependence on gate dielectric, indicating

the same physical origin of both phenomena. The obtained

activation energies were about 0.48 eV indicating that the or-

igin of the both phenomenon is generation—recombination

through interface states with the dominant role of interface

states located 0.1 eV below midgap. An inverse proportional

dependence of the weak inversion hump with the measure-

ment frequency was also obtained.
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